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Ladah. 

A few words of the Shighni dialect, collected by Munshi Faiz Bakhsh, 

were attached to my former paper on the Ghalchah Dialects printed in the 

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Pt. I, for 1876. I see that the 

late Oriental Congress held at St. Petersburg expressed the opinion that a 

study of the forms of speech in use about the head-waters of the Oxus was 

very desirable. I hope therefore that this short grammar and specimen 

story of a third of those dialects may he acceptable. 

Shighnan and Roshan, the districts where it is spoken, lie in the valley 

of the Oxus just above the country of Darwaz, on the great bend which the 

river takes round Badakhshan. They extend also up the valleys of some 

of its feeders which descend from the Pamir. They are both under the 

same Ruler (Asaf Ali Khan is the name of the present Mir). His domi¬ 

nions form the most northerly of the Hill-States dependent on Afghanistan. 

My informant (a Shighni) saw him go, some six years ago, to do homage 

at Faizabad to ISTaib Muhammad Alam, the Governor of Afghan Turkistan. 

The next year, his son went on a similar errand, since which my informant 

has been absent from his country. On both occasions tribute was taken : 

2000 tillas (gold coins), 1000 yambu (Chinese shoe-silver) &c. These are 

probably mere round figures used to express a considerable (and unknown) 

amount; for these two items alone would be worth about £18,000. The 

next district to the north, Darwaz, is represented as being subordinate to 

Bokhara. Shighnan was not invaded by the Afghans, but followed natural- 
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ly the destiny o£ the mother province, Badakhshan, to which it has been, 

from time immemorial, attached. The former seems to he the most impor¬ 

tant of the Ghalchah States, and wonderfully protected from invasion by 

natural advantages.* It would thus form a safe refuge for an aboriginal 

The valleys of the Oxus feeders which form the greater part of the 

territory of Shighnan and Roshan, open out at their heads into the high 

plains of Pamir. It will be observed that the Shighni dialect shows a 

greater affinity to that of Sarikol (in the Eastern side of Pamir) than to 

the speech of the Wakhis, notwithstanding that the latter occupy a valley 

on the same side of the main water-parting, and parallel with the Shakh- 

Darrah (Shighnan). This would show that the open Pamirs must have 

opposed less serious obstacles to inter-communication than the Western 

ridges which divide the Oxus feeders from one another, or than the narrow 

gorge of that river itself. Its local name “ Panjah,” suggests the illustra¬ 

tion of a hand with fingers outspread (as in playing the piano). It is 

obviously easier (comparing small things with great) to cross the level hack 

of the hand, than to travel at right angles across the arched fingers. 

The Shighni dialect has all the sounds known in the other Ghalchah 

dialects with the addition of one which is intermediate, and seems to explain 

the transition, between the Persian sh and the Sarikoli kh (as in German 

icli). It will have been noticed that many Persian words such as shat, 

sharminda, Padshah, become in Sarikoli khab, kharminda, Padkhdh, &c. The 

Shighni supplies the intermediate step by a sound which I do not know how 

to express (without special type) better than by the compound skh. It is the 

German eh of ich sibilated so as almost to resemble an English sh. The 

steps are plain from the sh pronounced at the back of the upper teeth with 

the front part of the tongue, to the skh a little further hack with the middle 

part of the tongue raised, and to the Ghalchah kh slightly further back 

still. This skh is unlike the Wakhi sch; for while the former is an 

attempt to sibilate the kh, the latter is an sh pronounced at the back of the 

palate, with the tongue curled back. 

THE SUBSTANTIVE. 

Singular. Plural. 

N. chid,. a house chiden . houses 

G. chid {chid-end G. Abs.), a house’s and so on all through, with 

D. chid-BU or -erd or ar-chid, to a 

house 

* See the account of Abdu’l-Subhan, given by Capt. Trotter It. E., in the Report 

of the Yarkand Mission, 1873-4. 
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Acc. chid or chid-ER,.a house the addition o£ the same post-posi- 

Loc. chid-ti,#. on or to a house tions as in the singular. 

chid-ande', in or into a house 

pis chid, on or to or towards 

a house 

Ml chid, . in a house 

TAR chid, into, on to or to a 

house 

Abl. az chid, . from a house 

chid katti,. with a house 

chid-its,. as far as a house 

THE PRONOUNS. 

1st Person. 

Singular. Plural. 

N. wuz, . . I mash,. 

G. mu (G. Abs. mu’nd) my, (mine) mash (G. Abs. mash-end), our, (ours) 

D. mu'rd or mur, . to me masli-ard or -ar, . . to us 

Acc. mu, also mur, . . me mash, . . us 

Loc. tar mu &c.,. tar mash, &c.,. . at us 

Abl. az mu.. az mash, . 

2nd Person. 

N. tu,. tamd, . .y® 
G. tu (G. Abs. tu'nd), thy, (thine) tamd (G. Abs. tamd'nd') your, (yours) 

D. tuWd or tur.. tamaWd or tamdW,.. 

Acc. tu, also tur,_ .thee tamd, . . y°u 
Loc. tar tu, . tar tamd,. 

Abl. az tu,. az tamd,. 

3rd Person. 

Masculine and Neuter. 

N. yu or yid, . wadh, . 

G. wi or wum (Abs. wi’nd), his, of 

that wief (Abs. wief-end), their, theirs 
(P yu when the governing 

•noun is in the nominative) 

D. wi'rd or wir, wum-ird to him, 

to that wief-erd or -er,. 

* This forms another resemblance with the Bard, (Arniya) in which dialect also 

he affix U signifies ‘ to.’ 
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Acc. ici also ivi'r,. him, that wief\ . them 

Loc. wi-te, tar-wi, tar-od, at him or 
that ivief-te,. at them 

wum-ande, yum-ande, in him or 

&c., that 

Abl. az-wi, az-um, from him, or that az wief,. from them 

Feminine. 

N. ya, . she 

G. warn or wu-am {ya, P when 

the governing noun is in 

the Nominative) . of her 

D. wam-ird, . to her 

Acc. warn, yiwam, . her 

Loc. tar warn &c., . at her, &c., 

Abl. az warn, . from her 

Substantival Peonoun. 

Same as Masculine. 

N. yem or yam, . this one 

G. mi or di,. of this one 

D. mi'rd or ar-am,. to this ane 

Acc. mi or di,. this one 

Loc. tar-am, &c., to this one, &c. 

mddh or dath, . these 

mef or def (Abs. mef-end), of these 

mef-erd or -er,. to these 

mef ox def, . these 

&c. 

The Adjectival Pronouns that and this are the same as the above Pro¬ 

nouns of the 3rd Person. 

The following emphatic forms have also been found : ik-yid, iJc-wi and 

ik-yuwi “ that same”, ik-yiwam “ that same she”, ik-wid-und “ of that 

same” (G. Abs.), ik-yam, ik-wam “ this same.” 

The following pronouns seem to be declinable without internal change : 

chiz 11 what ?”, kd “ what ?”, tsei “ whatever”, chi or chai “ who” ? or 

“ what ”? 

Reflective Peonoun. 

Singular and Plural. 

N. khu, . I, thou, he, my-, thy-, him-self, &c. 

G. khu (Ahs. khu'nd) 

D. kliu’rd 

Acc. khu 

Loc. khu-ti &c. 

Abl. az khu 

klm-hath = by himself, &c. 
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The set of separable terminations or pronouns belonging to the Past 

Tenses of Verbs is more perfect and normal than in Wakhi and Sarikoli. 

Singular. Plural. 

1. am or um am 

2. at et 

3. i or e en 

These terminational pronouns are used precisely like common pronouns 

(nominative only) ; hut they can be placed immediately after the verb (as 

terminations) as well as in other parts of a sentence and in addition to the 

ordinary personal pronouns. The Past Tenses which employ them seem not 

yet to have reached the purely inflectional stage. 

VERBS. 

The conjugation of the Verbs resembles the Sarikoli more than the 

Wakhi. The Infinitive is in ao, and the declension of the Verbal Substant¬ 

ive is effected with the Root (deprived of the ao) as well as with the full 

Infinitive form. In other words the Nominative and Accusative of the 

Verbal Substantive add the syllable ao to the Root form, and other cases 

add their own respective terminations either to the Root or to the Nom. 

form. 

CONJUGATION OF THE VERB ‘ TO TAKE’. 

(i.) Root form: zekht; (ii) Present form : zez; (iii) Past form : 

zokht. 

Verbal Substantive ; Nom. and Acc. cases : zelcht-ao the taking 

Gen. zekht\ of taking 

Dat. zekht-ir 
zekhtao-ir 

| to or for taking 

Abl. az zekht from taking 

Loc. zekhtao-te on or in taking 

zekht-its whilst taking 

ta zekhtao-ir till taking 

IMPERATIVE. 

zez or zeze take thou zez -id take ye 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Future Tense. 

S. 1. ZEZ-am (in some verbs, -um),..., 

2. zEZ-e (in some verbs, -ye) . thou takest 

3. zez-^. he takes 

PL 1. TiEZ-am . we take 

2. zez-A? (in some verbs, -yid) . ye take 

3. zez-in (in some verbs, -yin). they take 
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Imperfect Tense. 

zokht-ird (am) vod, . I was taking (lit. to the taking I was) 

&c., with the pronoun terminations (see Past Tense). 

Past Tense. 

S. 1. zokht (am), . I took 

2. zokht (at) . thou tookest 

3. zokht (i) [sometimes e]. he took 

PI. 1. zokht (am). . we took 

2. zokht (et) . ye took 

3. zokht (en) . they took 

Pereect Tense. 

zokhtj (am). I have taken 

&c. &c. 

Pluperfect Tense. 

zokhtj-it (am),. I had taken 

&c. &c. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

zokhtj-inj vay-am,. I may take, or have taken (lit. I may be 

<fcc. taking or having taking). 

Tsa is used as a prefix before verbs in the Indicative Mood to give 

them a Conditional or Subjunctive tense. 

CONJUGATION OF THE VERB ‘TO GO’ OR ‘TO BECOME’. 

(i.) Root form : sit ; (ii) Present form : sao j (iii) Past form : SUT 

or sat, (iv) Perfect form: sudhj. 

Verbal Substantive: Nom. Ace. sit-oo &c. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Future Tense. 

Singular. Plural. 

1. $ko-am, . I go or become sao-am . we go &c. 

2. sao-i, . thou goest &c. $ko-id . ye go &e. 

3. sod (for sao-^) he goes &c. sao-in .they go &c. 

Imperfect Tense. 

sit-ird (am) vod, . I was going &c. 

&c. &c. 

Past Tense. 

sut (am) or sat (am), 

&c. 

I went &c. 

&c. 
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SUDHJ (am), 

&c. 

Peeeect Tense. 

stjehj-it (am), 

&c. 

Pltjpeeeect Tense. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

SUDHJ-inj vay-am,. 

&c. 

I have gone &c. 

&c. 

I had gone &c. 

&c. 

I may go or 

have gone &c. 

&c. 

CONJUGATION OP THE VERB ‘ TO BE’. 

(i.) Root form : yid ; (ii) Present form : yay ; (iii) Past form : 

YOD ; (iv) Perf. form : yttdhj. 

Verbal Subst. Nom. and Acc. YiT>-ao 

&c. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Peesent Futuee Tense. 

s. 1. yay-am [yast (am) ] . 

2. YAY-e [yast (at)~\ &C. 

3. ye'd [yast (e)~\ 

PI. 1. tax-am 

i—
i 

EH 
m

 

iH
| 

2. yay -id [yast (et)~\ 

3. yay-in 

i—
i 

's' 

EH 
m

 
<

 

Past Tense. 

yod (am)... I was 

&c. 

Peeeect Tense. 

YUDHJ (am). I have been 

&c. 

Plttpeeeect Tense. 

yudhj-it (am) . I had been 

&c. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

yttdhj-inj vay-am.. I may be or 

&c. have been. 

In the Past Tenses the pronominal termination of the 3rd person 

singular (e or i) is often used separately like those of the other persons, 

unlike the rule in Wakhi and Sarikoli. 

E. g. idis i child = thus he did. 

idis am child = thus I did. 
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The Negative affixes are nh or ne and ma as in the other Ghalchah dia¬ 

lects ; ma is used with the Imperative and Optative, and nd or ne with the 

other moods. 

In compound verbs the former is used in the form of the root (some¬ 

times in the Acc. or Dative of the Verbal Substantive) and the latter in the 

appropriate Tense. 

E. g. 1. pedhed-ir sut “he went to the lighting” i. e. “began to light.” 

2. chld-sut or chld-ao sut “he went (began) to do.” 

3. dam-dhed vardlied “he is able to breathe (strike breath)” 

(Hind, dam mar saJcta'). 

N. B. The form chld-ao sut may be compared with ghiew sut “ he 

went (to) the hunt”, to show that there is nothing exceptional in the Ver¬ 

bal Substantive taking the Accusative (which is the same as the Nomina¬ 

tive,) form after the verb sut “ he went”. In both cases it is probably a con¬ 

traction for the Dative chld-ao-ird and ghiew-ird. Cf. English “ he went a 

journey”, “ he wrote me word”. The Infinitive is merely a case of the 

Verbal Substantive. With common compounds, as in Hind, before salcna 

and chuhna, or, in Persian after bdgad, tawanad, &c., the termination van¬ 

ishes and the mere root is left. 

The Numerals are : 

1. one yiw, yi, or i 7. seven tvuvd 

2. two dho 8. eight waslcht 

3. three arra'i 9. nine ndo 

4. four tsavor 10. ten dhls 

5. five p inz 11. eleven dhls-et-yiw 

6. six JchhdusJch 15. fifteen dMs-et-pinz 

SHIGHNI STORY. 

Woi—Diregh. 

1. Roze1 l Padskhali Wazir-katti shart i chugj.2 Lovdj-e8 : “ Agar 

mu’nd’ puts sod,4 tu’nd4 razin sod5 khu razin mu puts-ir dhad.” Wazir- 

en6 nastj-en7 di kauli en7 skhud. 2. Roze vod, Wazir-ar puts sut, et 

1 Persian. 

2 The Perfect Tense “has made” with the terminational pronoun (i) of the 3rd 

pers. sing, prefixed. 

3 The terminational pronoun of the 3rd pers. sing, here follows the verb. 

* G-enitive absolute “ of mine”, “ of thine.” 

5 3rd pers. sing. Indicative (for Conditional) of the verb sitao “to go” or “to be¬ 

come.” The meaning is, therefore, literally “ if a son of mine should become (existent), 

&c.’.’ 

6 The Plural affix of nouns, which is the same as 

7 The terminational pronoun of the 3rd pers. pi. ; the latter belonging to the verb 

skhud “ heard” (for skhud-en, like ndsj-en). Nasj is the Perfect Tense “ have sat down” 

(i. e. “ are” or “were sitting”) ; skhud is simple Past Tense. 
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Wazir mud. Padskhab-and8 razin sut. Sabar en9 kbabar Padskbah-ar 

vud :10 “ Razin tu’nd sut.” 3. Padskbab marakan nustjin11 vod,12 yi 

adam az vaj deid, sukban i cbud : “ Wazir mud.” Padskbab kbu kbesbi1 

“ kbair”13 i cbud. Mardum en7 di skbud. Wazir-bacbab reid. 

4. Roz ba roz1 kad14 cbud,15 katta16 sut. Metb-ov vod, tar kbu mad 

sukban i17 cbud, lovd-e :17 “ Eb, madar-i-mihrban,1 mu ped-end8 i tir-i- 

dast1 yast.” Yalovd: “ Tar kbazina dedb.” Yu deid tar kbazina, tir-i- 

dast i17 zokbt kbu18 naskbtuid. 5. Naskbtuid tar vaj, khu mashk1 dar- 

rao1 cbid-ao sut.19 Ba’d14 lap-atb masbki17 cbud, pablawan sut. 6. Yi 

gbinik20 az bazar yat. Tagbar-ande pai, wum kal-te,21 et18 yat. Yii tir-i- 

dast alka22 i cbud, wu’m tagbar-ti21 wedbd-e, di az mi pale tar wi pale 

zabod. 7. Pai ar-wum pits kbbavd. Ba’d idis23 kbu pits-ir dbost i dbad. 

Nazar wedbd tar bacbgala.24 Fuk-en datb tir-pur,25 Wazir-bacbab ’nd 

kliliali. 8. Ba’d i17 lovd: u Eb, bi-nafas ! tu at26 idis vod, di az madar 

at mutawalid sut. Padskbab kbu kbesbi az tu kbair i1T cbud.” 9. Ba’d 

kbu dbost tar kbu jeb i1 yod. Az-um-unde pul i17 zwast. Patte’wde tar 

wum gbinik : “ Eb gbinik ! tu pul zez, sukban-i-bad1 cbiz kini ?” 

10. Kbu mad-ar di gap dbad, lovd : “ Eb mad ! mu ped-end27 acbi 

cbiz yast ? Yem mardum ne yadin28 tar mu. Yi adam i17 ramad tar 

kisblak. Fuk-atb jam’ i cbud kbu18 viid-e.17 Tar Padskbab29 kbez digar 

yi ar-atb na sut. Ba’d mardum-ird kbburak1 dar-rao1 dbed-ao sut.30 11. 

8 Genitive absolute. 

9 Separable term. 3rd pers. pi. belonging to vud. 

10 Vud : Past Tense of “ to bring.” 

11 Adjective : “ sitting.” 

12 Past Tense of verb vidao “to be.” 

13 A local expression : “ to say ‘ well’ to”, = to refuse.” 

14 Arabic. 

15 Lit. “made stature.” 

16 Turki. 

17 Terminational pronoun 3rd pers. sing. 

18 “And.” 

19 Lit. “went to the doing,” i. e. “began to do.” 

20 Diminutive of ghin. 

21 Locative. Lit. “ (there was) some whey in a vessel on her head, and she came.” 

22 “ Made his bow (into) a ring,” i. e. “ pulled it till it was bent almost double.” 

23 “ After such.” 

24 A special plural, “ a troop of boys.” 

25 Persian ; meaning “arrow on string,” or, as we say of guns, “ loaded.” 

26 Terminational pronoun 2nd pers. sing. 

27 Genitive absolute, 

28 3rd pers. pi. Present Tense. 

29 Genitive. 

80 See (19). 

O 
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Ba’d tar khhalk maslahat i chud. Lovd : “ Yi adam tar Padskhah khez 

bazam. Az mard kaul, et18 az zan fel.” 12. Wi adam en ramad, yii sut 

Padskhah khez-ande, salam i chud. Lovd : “ Wu aleikum as-salam. Eh ! 

khanah-i-padar mubarak bashad.1 Tu khub khub pond at26 sar chugj. 

13. Ba’d yii kissa i zokht, lovd-e : “ Padskhah-i-’alam ! Mu-ir31 tar tu 

khez Wazir-bachah bokht. Wi ata16 katti dis shart at26 chugjit.32 Pad- 

skhah-en6 kal-ird ti tsa yadhd, wadh az khu kaul na gardhen. Yem chiz 

sut ?” 

14. Ba’d Padskhah lovd: “ Injavid di! Surb di29 ghaiv-ti21 tis- 

kinid. Yi gad-ird pand-yad sod.” 15. Ba’d yii chorik naskhtud, khu sut 

tar Wazir-bachah khez. Wazir-bachah wind-e wi, lovd : “ Eh ! di33 surb 

az di34 ghaiv-ti21 zezid.” Wi surb zokht-en. Ba’d sukhan i17 wi pekhst. 

16. Yii lovd-e: “ Wuz am35 tama gap am35 dhad. Padskhah lovd-e: 

‘ Mi ghaiv-ti surb tis-kinid. Yi gad-ird pand-yad sod.’ ” 

17. Wazir-bachah gaskht tar khu wazir-en, sukhan i chud, lovd: 

“ Mash tsi-rang kinam shich,” lovd-e : “ Maslahat kinid.” “ Yi ga adam 

bazam.” Yi ga adam en bokht. 18. Firebt Padskhah-en36 khez-ande. Ba’d 

az salam, gap i zokht. Padskhah lovd-e : “ Injavid di!” Wazir en37 lovd : 

“ Eh ! Padskhah-i-’alam, tu awwal gap dhad, akhir yii ziilikik gadha de38 

idund tambi wedhd ; tama katta de39 tambi wedhid. Shich de40 idis ved : 

Baz-i-sufed mu’r var, wuz tu-katti kheshi kinam.” Wi chorik en rukhhsat 

dhad. 19. Sut Wazir-bachah khhez-ande, lovd-e : t( Sher at41 ya roba ?” 

Lovd : “ Nei, wuz am mudam-ath sher-bachah vod.” Lovd-e : “ Waki’a-i- 

kar1 ikyam : baz-i-sufed mu’r vird.” 

20. Ba’d yii gaskht tar khu waziren, lovd : “ Anjam kinid.” Ba’d 

en anjam child. Wi’r tuskha1 anjam en chud. Sahar tar pond en dhad. 

81 Accusative. 

82 Pluperfect. 

83 Adjectival Pronoun, Accusative. 

84 Substantival Pronoun, Genitive. 

35 Terminational pronouns 1st pers. (one of them probably superfluous). 

86 Probably the Plural of respect. 

37 por « Waziren lovd-en.” The plural affix of the noun and of the verb being 

the same, is not repeated ; one serves for both. 

38 A particle which seems to serve many purposes. Here it would seem to answer 

to Mh in Persian, viz., “ that”, conj., used for relative pronoun. 

89 Here it was explained as forming a comparative. In the Gaddi (Hind.) dialect 

there is a similar word, e. g. bar a dea gal “ a big-like matter.” 

40 ? di (this). 

41 The separable term or pronoun of the 2nd pers. sing, used without the verb 

substantive (see Remark 3, p. 168 of my Paper on the Ghalchah Languages, As. Soc. 

Journal, Pt. I, for 1876.) 
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Fuk-ath en rawan wi-katti sut, yii wizivd-i wief, lovd: “ Mu’rd et42 ba-kar 

nist.1 Wuz yi kalandar. Agar Padskkah khizmat am var-dkad,43 ikyid. 

Tamd wizaftsid.” 21. Ba’d khu-bath rid ba rah i cbud, rah ba biaban, 

ba’d bar daman-i-dasbt. Chandin farsang i dhad. i skbats mabain-ir yat. 

22. Ba’d az khu vorj-ti21 kbbavd. I sowar az wi ruya yat, skbbats zimb- 

ti khhavd. Tar yak digar en snkhan child. Lovd : “ Eb vrod ! mubarak 

safar. Tu tar ka ’t26 ikbtiyar chug] ?” Yii lovd-e: “ Wuz am14 khiz 

mat-i-Padskhah rawan, baz-i-sufed-ird rawan-am44.” 23. Yii lovd-e: 

Tu ism-sbarif ehiz P” Lovd: “ Wazir-bacbab.” Yem vao wi pekbst-e ; 

yii lovd : “ Ala-aspa.” Ba’d lovd : “ Yet, katti sao-am.” Yii lovd: “ Tu 

kbu tsem bidhem, khu pits tar zabo kin, wuz yet-am.” Yii kbu tsem i17 

bidbemd, kbu pits tar zabo i child. Pale gaskbt, yii wi khez-ande.45 

24. Ba’d en katti sat, kbu toid-en. Sat i daskht-ande. Cbandin rab 

en dkad, taskbna en sut, guskbna en sut. Ba’d en wum daskbt medhen- 

ande kbbavd. Lovd : “ Eb vrod ! yi lav tuskba ziwedk.” Tuskba i zwast, 

dar-rao kbed-ao en cbud. 25. Ba’d tuskha en kbiid, lovd : “ Tu tari ta= 

masba sao, yi zir-i-zir bon vareye, mash skbab-panah kinam.” Ba’d Wazir- 

bacbah nust, et Ala-aspa sut. Tar wi daskbt khel-ak charkh i cbud. Heck 

chiz-ath maujud na sut. Ba’d ikyum-ande nafas i nust. Dastba-duha1 i 

cbud, kbu kal khambind-i; kbu kal i sind, cbuskbt-e : Kila. tayar sudhj, 

darwaza bet-atb. Rawan sut, tar kila deid, tamasba i cbud, kbu wizivd az' 

kbu jai-te,21 sut tar kbu bamrab kkez. 27. Lovd-e r Eb vrod ! i zir-bon 

am viid, nur-skbab sao-am, yum-ande skhab-panab.” Ba’d en sut, deid-en 

tar kila. Lovd : “ Eb vrod ! yii zir-bon kaiyi ?” Lovd : u Zir-bon-i kam 

vod ?” 28. Sat-en, ziz en vud. Yiw dar-rao yats pedbed-ir sut.46 Yiw 

pis-skbats sut. Ba’d ab ta’am en sat. Khhiid-en, kbu vorjen darakbt- 

khhana en vust. Cbustj et wokht en lacbiid. 

29. Skbab en yum-ande skhovd, sahar Ala-aspa lovd-e : “ Wuz gbiew 

sao-am, tu netb.” Yii tuid gbiew, yem nust. 30. Wazir-bachab khhu- 

rak i pukbta kbu’r chud. Kbu-batb kbbud et wi baskb bigbin i child, khu 

lachud-i. Kbu-batb yat, kbu bistar-te khu pattewd-i. Zaman vod, dive 

sada cbud. 31. Yi cbiz-i.yak-wajabi deid kbu naglijid tar kitsar. Yi tar1 

burut16 i kbu’nd piked, wi dbost et padb i vust, pattewd-i. Kbu-batb wi 

42 Terminational pronoun of the 2nd pers. pi. 

43 Yor “ var-dhad-am,” Past Tense of compound verb.. 

44 Here the terminational pronoun (1st pers.) may also be said to replace the verbal 

substantive, as vctivun is a (verbal) adjective, and not a. part ot tbe finite verb. 

45 Here is a case of tbe suppression of the verb substantive after the ordinary- 

pronoun yii, similar to its suppression after the terminational pronoun at above (note 41). 

46 Lit.. “ went to the lighting.” This Dative form seems equivalent to the other 

chid-ao sut. Wo may perhaps take the former to be the full form and the latter to be 
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khhurak i khhud kliu naskhtuid. Wazir-bachah zur i chud, ba azab i yet- 

ckud, khu pis zabo i wi chud. 

82. Daryav i wi child, yii zabod tar gkor. Yem khhafa sut, khu wiz, 

ivd. Deid tar kila. Khu-batli yet, khu jai-ti nust. Khu midhj i zokht 

dar-rao pisen dhet sut. Dive sada chud. Yii khu midhj i zokht khu za- 

bbd tar dive zabo. Az-um Ala-aspa deid. 33. Lovd : “ Eh vrod ! mu 

badi tar hak-i-tu chiz ?” Wi lovd : “ Ti-am, gap tu’r dhad-am.” Ba’d sut. 

Ala-aspa khu wiz i az khu dam-te lachud. Yid sut, ta’am i wi’r viid. Ta’- 

am i khhud et fatiha i lovd. Wazir-bachah andiiid, deg et tabak darrao 

zaned-ao sut. 

34. Ba’d Ala-aspa lovd: “ Mu badi tar hak-i-tu chiz vod ?” Yii 

lovd-e : “Eh ! tu badi tar hak-i-mu nist, wuz et tu am vrod. Wuz am yi 

wakhht khhurak pukkta chud, khu-bath am khhud et tu’rd am lachud. 

Khubath am yat khu jai-ti am khu pattewd. Dive sada chud. Yak-wajabi 

deid. Ba’d i tar1 burnt i khu’nd nakhvend. Mu dhost padh i vust. Khu¬ 

bath zabod wi ab ta’am i khhud. Ba’d khu-bath naskhtuid. Wuz am zur 

et zur ba azab am khalas khu chud, ba’d pis-zabo am wi child. 35. Dar¬ 

yav am wi child, zabod tar ghor. Wuz am wizivd. Yett-am, khu midhj 

am zokht, ikyund am nust. Dive sada chud, Wuz am zabod, di38 mi 

pith tsa dedhd, mu mis faro yest. Tu at deid.” Khu birej en wedhd khu 

skhovd-en. 

36. Sahar rukh dhad, Ala-aspa lovd-e : “ Eh, Wazir-bachah ! tu sao 

ghiew, et wuz netham.” Wazir-bachah tuid ghiew, yem dar-rao ab ta’am 

sut. Khurak-i pekht, khu-bath i khhud, wi’rd i lachud. Khu midhj i 

zokht, khu yat ikyum-ande nust. 37. Ikyuwi wakhht vod, dive 

sada chud, et yam mis anduid et yii mis deid. Midhj hawala child, 

wi kal dhad tar pai-gah, wi tana tar dive zabo. 38. Yem zekht-e, khu 

tothch virik i jam’ chud, wikhin ma-sod. Ta mi khhavd-ao-ird47 wi kal 

zabod wi gardkan-te, jaosar sut. Ba’d naskhtuid khu ratsust. 39. Ala- 

aspa pis-zabo i wi chud. Daryav i wi cliud. Yak bar pale gaskht et dhost 

tar bon i chud, lovd-e : “ Sahar, khu hal chiz, winid.” 

40. Ala-aspa wizivd ghamghin, deid tar kila. Yat, khu jai-te nust. 

Khu midhj khu-tar-daman lachud. Ghayat i vod, dive sada child, yem 

dative or locative in meaning notwithstanding the absence of the proper affix, as in the 

examples ab ta’am sat, gliiew saoam “ went (to) drink and food,” “ I go (to) the hunt.” 

Cf. the English “ give me the hook,” u write me word.” At any rate the form answer¬ 

ing to our infinitive (“ began to do &c.”) seems to he some case of the verbal substantive. 

47 Ta yam khhavd-ao was first given as a form with the same mining, But on 

reflection my informant corrected himself and gave the form in the text. It shows 

how purely the so-called Infinitive (in ao) is in Shighni a verbal substantive. It governs 

the genitive of the pronoun (the subject) and takes the affix of the dative case. Liter¬ 

ally : “ till his sitting down.” 
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anduid. Wazir-bachah deid. Lovd : “ Mu badi tar hak-i-tu cbiz ?” 41. 

Lovd : “ Hecb cbiz-atb nai; biyar at tu lovd, wuz am bawar na child. Tu 

gap rast vudbj. Yat, mash sbicb kbu ghiew chid-ao la-kinam. Cbiz 

makri bila kinam ki wi gbor dedbam. Tanab-i-abreskhamin tebam.” 42. 

Cbil gaz tanab en tebt. Sabar ab nahor en child, rawan en sut tar pond. 

Wazir-bachah lovd-e Wuz dedham.” Ala-aspa lovd: “ Kbub, tu takat 

na vardhe.” Ba’d firebt-en yum-ande. Kamand wi baghal-ande sakbbt i 

cbud. Wedhde, ta zan-its sut, lovd-e : “ Pacb ! sukhtam.” 43. Ala-aspa 

kamand tizd-e, lovd : “ Eb Wazir-bacbab ! naubat mu’nd. Yi nasihat tu’rd 

kinam. Waz lov-am : ‘ Pacb ! sukbt-am’ tu sust-de b9 la-kin.” Ala-aspa 

wedbd-e. Lovd-e: ‘ Pacb! sukbt-am !’ Yii sust-de la-cbud. Al-kissa 

kbel-i-wakbbt nagbjid, tanab wi mi dhost kot reid. Yii tar bir-jahan, tar 

Cbildinia, firebt. Tanab az kbu bagbal-ti khalas cbud. Ba’d yem Wazir- 

bacbab wi gbor gbaiv-ti gulkban wedbd-e. 

44. Ala-aspa rawan sut, mal az parao dicbar wi’r yet. Az chupan 

duba i cbud, lovd : “ Eb ! yem mal cbi ’nd ?” Chupan lovd-e : “ Yak- 

wajabi ’nd.” Yii firebt yi yirk i injuvd, rub-i-bawa wi kal i zokbt. Yi 

sekbb kabab az wi-ti kbu’rd i child. Kabab i pekbt, kbbud-e, dedb tuid. 

45. Ba’d stor-dar az parao yet. Duba i child, lovd-e : ££ Yem stor cbi ’nd ?” 

Yii lovd-e : “ Yak-wajabi ’nd.” Yii sut, ki az wi katta-de skbij nai, ikwi 

injuvd ;48 wi kal i zokbt. Yi sekbb kabab az wi-ti kbu’rd i child. Wi digar 

i pattewd. Chupan dhad yi skhkufta kbu pis-pits. 46. Yii rawan sut, 

ghayat jai sut, skhtur-ban dicbar wi’r dhad. Duba i child, lovd-e : “ Yem 

skbtur chi’nd.” Yii lovd-e : £C Yak-wajabi ’nd.” Yii sut, ki az wi katta-de 

bughra16 nai, ikwam injuvd. Wum kal i zokbt. Yi sekhb kabab az wi-ti 

kbu’rd i child, khu rawan sut. Sarwan1 de kbu pis-pits. 47. Yii tiiid. 

Galla-ban wi’r dicbar yet. Duba i child, lovd-e : “ Yem galla cbi’nd ?” 

Sut, i katta vorj injuvd, wi kal i zokbt. Yi sekbb kabab az wi-ti kbu’rd i 

cbud. Yii galla-ban de kbu pis-pits. 48. Yii tiiid ; tar skhar firebt. 

Ivhazinachi darvaza-ande nustj.49 Yii lovd-e : “ Tu yunde cbi’r50 kini ?” 

Yunde parindab dam-dbed na vardbed.” Lovd-e : “ Har cbiz ved, ba nasib- 

-i-kbu am yet.” 49. Ala-aspa wi pekhste ££ Yak-wajabi jan cbiz damn ?” 

Lovd-e : “Nurdhoroz1 sut, yii pa tlr-dinya vod, az-um zakbhmi yet. Shicb 

skhovdj.49 Wi jan wi pis-pale, dbo zir, yiw az mi pale, yiw az wi pale. 

Wief ziren varagh. Az wi damn dbo ksbebts naskhtist. Wie£ kalen tar 

chap skbchand. Wi pis pale yi math, wi dha tar zan, varagb. Wi damn 

48 Lit. u tliat tlian it (there was) no larger hull, that same (one) he seized.” The 

Sighni mode of expressing the superlative. 

49 Both these verbs being verbs of action not of condition or state {viz. to sit down 

s’asseoir “to go to sleep”, s’endormir, and not “to he sitting,” “to sleep”), our Present 

Tense in their case is represented in Shighni by the Perfect, viz. “ he has sat down” = 

“ he is or was sitting” ; “ he has gone to sleep”, “ he is asleep or sleeping.” 
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yi tsirao naskhtist. Wi dha tar skhats, wi jan naskhtist. Agar pinj-dana 

wi tsa kini, wi na mird. Yiw ki az def yiw at kliata de38 na chud5°a yii 

ta mird.” Yii def kaulen i ba jai chud. Yii mud. 

50. Ckil wi skhidz mekhh-ir vod. Wi zokht, dive-en dar-rao het 

chid sut. Fuk-ath i het chud, yiw reid. Yet, wi mis het i chud et deid 

tar-am. Yi khub-rui tar-am. Na khher tar warn dakhhl, na mest. 51. 

Ya dar-rao niwd-ao sut, lovd : “ Eh jawan ! tu chiz-ar khu zaya kini ?” 

Yii lovd : “ Sadaka yak tar mui tu. Tu tarod chi’r kini ?” Lovd-e : 

“ Wuz am wuvd-sala vod, yak-wajabi mu tsift, khu vud-i tarod muhkam 

i chud.” Yii lovd-e': “ Mubarak ved, wuz am wi zid.” Ya lovd-e : “ Wi 

zid-ao asan nist ; pinj-dana dadhgad wi tsa kini, yii na mird.” Ala-aspa 

lovd-e : “ Te-am, ches, wuz am wi zid.” Dhost-ande injuvd khu yeten. 

Chuskht-e, mughj. 

52. Ba’d skhab en nast, khurak en khhud. Bar skhevd-ao en yet. 

Khu midhj i tizd, medhena-’rd i pattewd. Ya lovd-e : “ Dis chiz-ir kini ?’’ 

Yii lovd-e “ Wuz am nasihat-i-padar zokhtj. Har wakhht tar khu watan 

na firebtj-am, khu kaman het na kinam.” Ba’d en skhuvd. 53. Sahar 

ikwid-und dinya wiz i chud. Fuk-ath wiz i chud. Yet-en wi ghor ghaiv- 

ande. Kamand i jumbind et yiwi yiwi pi-kamand vust et yii tizd. Al- 

kissa tizd-e tayar sut, et ikyiwam khub-rui vud. Wazir-bachah tizd-e. Ta 

ba yak didan1 wuam pits i wind, ba sad didan ’ashik. 51. Ala-aspa yi 

ter jandar ar-khu-khez i la-chugjit. Az barai azmaish1 kamand i chud tar 

wi ; lovd-e : u Bashand taz, de wuz-am.” Wazir-bachah tizd-e, yi chuvgaz 

jai reid, et yii chuskht-e ter jandar. Dedhe kamand i skhchukht. Yii 

dlnid ar wi khez, tit tit sut. 55. Ba’d lapath i niuwd, lovd : “ Eh diregh 

dinya. Dar rah-i wum khub-rui, mu i mi jinautj.” 

56. Ba’d Wazir-bachah fikr i child, lovd : <£ Waz am na zwast 

av (?)51 wi. Wizivd, yet tar ghor kal, tanab i pattewd aram. Tanab 

injuvd, yii tizd. Ala-aspa naskhtud. Dhad ba yak digar baghal, lap en 

niuwd. 57. Ala-aspa lovd-e : “ Vrod, tu et dis chiz-ir child. Khub-ru 

at ’ashik sut, mal-i-dinya tu at ’ashik sut.” Lovd : ££ Har chiz vod yi disaj 

sut.” Sut-en tar kila. Wazir-bachah lovd : “ Yet, baskh kinam.” ££ Ala- 

aspa lovd : “ Tu baskh kin.” Wazir-bachah dar-rao baskhtjiF2 sut, khu 

katta et bashand khu’r zezd, rez-gi dhid wi’rd. Alii-aspa lovd-e : “ Yid 

mazlum52a mis tu, yid mal mis tu, mu’rd hajat nist.” Ikyuwi khu baskh da 

child wi’rd. 59. Lovd-e : <£ Tu neth, wuz sao-am baz-i-sufed wuz tu’r 

varam. Yid nust, Ala-aspa tiiid. Chandin muddut-i-wakhht naghjid. 

Sut az yi skhar-ande, bdz-i-sufed zokht et yet.53 Yet yum-ande skhab i 

50 Accusative. 

5°a Past tense for conditional: “ if thou hast not failed” for “ if thou fail not”, &c^ 

51 Perhaps to be compared with Sarikoli accusative, “ a-wi.” 

52 A curious form. Lit. “ had divided, went.” 

52a Lit. “ oppressed one,” i. e. “ woman.” A Turki idiom. 
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nast53 sahar i lovd : “ Rawan sao-am.” Khurak en khhud et kku vorjen 

bidlian en chud ; rawan en snt. 
' . 

60. Chandin muddat-i-pond en toid.53 Ba’d tar wi skhats zimb en 

firebt. Ba’d Ala-aspa lovd : “ Ikyunde khnsh kinarn.” Wazir-bachah 

lovd-e “ Yet, mi mal baskh kinam.” Ala-aspa lovd : “ Nai ! Az tu shir-i- 

madar1 tu’r piyil. Et mn’nd yi start tn katti yast. Ikyuwi at nrn’r 

child,5°a dinya et kyamat wuz az tu razi. Shart mu’r lov. Mi shart ik- 

yam. Sut-at khu sur at child 5oa, ba takht bakht at firebt, skhevd-ao-te at 

di38 sut,5* khu padh tar khu ghin kine, lov : “ ‘ Mu moza taz.’ Ba’d yi 

padh e di38 tizd, lov : ‘ Woi diregh !’ De idund at di38 chud,5°a wuz lap- 

ath razi az tu.” 

62. Ala-aspa tuid tar wi ruya. Wazir-bachah yet tar khu jai. Pad- 

skhah’r khabar en yod, ki Wazir-bachah yat, baz-i-sufed i vud. Padskhah 

wi adam-ir mughda-khwahi dhad. 63. Wazir-bachah firebt, deid tar 

Padskhah khez. Baz i zokht et deid. Padskhah az khu jai-te anduid. 

Kullugh,54 i child. Baz i zokht khu dhost-te, lovd-e : “ Wazir-bachah, tu 

lajD-ath mat at sudhj. Sao tar chid.” 

61. Yu sut tar khu chid. Wi mad wi wind ; khush-wakhht sut. 

Skhab niist et sahar i khu sur injuvd. Mardum en jam’ sut. Pinz meth 

sur en dhad. Padskhah dund sur i na dhad, di Wazir-bachah dund sur tsa 

dhad. 65. Vega’r nikah en chud. Khu ghin i zokht khu tuid tar khu chid. 

Shevd-ao-te khu padh tar khu ghin i child. Lovd-e: “Mu moza taz.” 

Ba’d yi padh i tizd. Lovd-e : “ Woi diregh !” et wi ghin lovd : “ Yem 

chiz sut. Woi-Diregh at diodhj,58 mu chiz-ir at yod ?” 66. Yii lovd : 

“ Woi-Diregh mard, kakhoi na vod.” Ya lovd : “ Kai, kakhoi. Ikwi 

meth tu at tsa tuid, ya mis tuid. Wuz et ya katte maktab-bandi am 

skheid.” Lovd: “ Dis di tsa ved, tu at mu’rd hech-ath hajat nist.” 67. 

Khu moza i pinuid, khu vorj sowar sut, khu ikwi skhab-ath tuid. Al-kissa 

rukhh sut. Yi rama az parao yat. Duha i chud, lovd-e : “ Yem mal 

chi’nd ?” Lovd-e : “ Woi-Diregh-ind.” 68. Taram de38 sut ; sarban wi 

parao dichar yat. Lovd : “ Eh sarwan ! yem skhtur chi’nd ?” Wi lovd : 

“ Woi-Diregh.” Taram de sut, pada-ban wi’rd dichar yet. Lovd : “ Yem 

pada chi’nd ?” Lovd-e : “ Woi-Diregh-ind.” 

69. Sut, yi bagh az parao yat. Lovd : “ Yembagh chi’nd ?” Bagh- 

ban lovd-e : “ Woi-Diregh.” Baghban yi lagan-ande gul i zokhtj. Bagh- 

ban pits tar wi pale vod. Yid khu naghina zokht, gul medhen-ande rubiiid-e. 

58 These words seem to have two different forms : “yet” and “yat”, “ nast” and 

u nust”, “ tuid” and “ toid.” 

44 Lit. “ thou hast gone to the sleeping. 

55 Lit. “ Service” (Turki), a common salutation among friends. 

46 Lit. “ hast caused to enter (viz. thy house). 

47 Diminutive of kaniz. P. 
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Baghban zoklit khu tuid. 70. Firebt-i Woi-Diregh-ird gul. Ya takhht- 

te khu pattewdjit. Yem gul wam-ird injuvd. Ya lovd : “ Eh baghban ! 

tu ’ajab kbusb-bui gul at vud. 71. Ba’d gul i zoklit, bet i chud. Nagbi 

na naskhtuid. Lovd : “ Eb baghban ! ar-bagb chai ?” Yii lovd-e : “ Eb 

bebe ! yi sbakbs ar-bagb deid.” Lovd : “ Gul ba rui wi na love.” 

72. Wazir-bachah az-bagh naskhtuid. Yet tar kila dive. Kanizak4'1' 

pis-skbats naskbtoid. Yem yet, butta16 zimb-ti nust. Kanizak yet, 

skbats i zokbt. 73. Lovd : “ Eb kaniz ! skbats mu’r dbad.” Lovd : 

Tu ’ajab be-darak adam at tu nist ? Woi-Diregh pari-zad. Tu tsi-rang 

warn jam-ande skbats breze P” Na dbad wi’rd skbats ; Skbats i zokbt kbu 

rawan sut. 

74. Yi gaz jai na sat et ya skbats wikbin gaskbt. Ya wi tis i child, 

voi yat skbats i zokbt. Lovd : a Eb kanizak, skbats mu’r dbad.” Kanizak 

na dbad. 75. Voi tar wi kbu jai sut, et wikbin gaskbt. Voi tis wi chud, 

Voi yat, skbats i zokbt. Lovd : “ Eb kanizak ! skbats mu’r dbad.” Ya 

na dhad-e. 

76. Lovd : “ Eb kanizak ! tu vega’r tsa yosse tar warn khez skhats na 

firebe. Skbats mu’r dbad.” Jam i lap chud, injuvd-e wi’rd. Yi lav i 

brokht, kbu naghina pattewd-e ar-jam. Kbu lumal skbats-te bigbin i 

chud, lovd : “ Wi kal bet na kini, farib Woi-Diregh-ir.” 

77. Vud-e, lovd : “ Eb ! tu tsi-rang skbats vare ? Yem kbbir vega 

sut.” Lovd-e : “ Mu’nd tu khez ’arz ; ba’d har-rang at de mu’r cbu.” 

Ba’d kbu kissa i zokbt. “ Dund sbicb bar-rang do mu’r tsa kinid, kelan 

id.” 78. Lovd-e : u Sa ! kiwe.” Ya naskhtuid, kiwd-i wi. Ba’d deid, 

As-salam i child. Ya az khu takhht-te anduid wi’rd. Dedhe sifend, kbu 

pis-pale wedbd. 79. Ba’d az cbandin muddat-i-wakbbt, kanizak-ird i 

lovd : “ Sa, mullah kiw kin.” Sat mullah i kiw chud. Mullah wief i chud 

nikah ba yak digar. Wadh en ba takbbt et bakbbt firebt. Mash mis 

tama daulat-ande firab-am. 

TRANSLATION OF SHIGHNI STORY. 

Woi-Diee'gh. 

1. One day a king made an agreement with (bis wazir), (and) said : 

If tome there be a son (born), and to thee a daughter, (thou sbalt) give 

tby daughter to my son. The (other) wazirs were sitting (there), and 

beard this compact. 2. One day a son was (born) to the wazir, and 

be died. To the king a daughter was (born). (Next) morning they 

brought the news to the king : “ A daughter has been (born) to thee.” 3. 

The king was sitting in public, (when) a man came in, (and) said : “ The 

wazir is dead.” (But) the king refused bis alliance. Men beard this. 

(So) the wazir’s son remained (unmarried). 
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4. Day by day he increased in stature and became big. A day was, 

(that) he spoke to his mother (and) said: “ Gracious mother, there is a 

bow of my father’s.” She said : “ Go into the treasury.” He entered 

into the treasury, and took the bow and came out. 5. He came outside, 

and at once began to exercise himself. He practised much, and became 

expert. 6. A woman came from market. She came with (some) whey 

in a vessel on her head. He pulled the bow, (his arrow) struck this vessel, 

so that it passed through it from one side to the other. 7. The whey 

poured down into her face. Then she put her hand to her face. She fixed 

her eyes on the boys. All of them (had their) arrows in their bows, the 

wazir’s son’s (was) empty. 8. Then she said : “ Oh wretch ! was it for 

this that thou wast born of thy mother P The king has (done well to) 

refuse relationship with thee !” 9. Then he carried his hand to his pocket, 

and took a penny thence. He threw (it) to that woman (saying) : “ Oh 

woman ! take thou the penny ; why dost thou speak evil words ?” 

10. He told his mother (of) this matter, (and) said : “ Oh mother ! 

what evil (?) was there in my father. These men come not into my pre¬ 

sence.” He sent a man into the villages. He assembled all the people, 

and brought them (in). Not any one went into the king’s presence. 

Then he began at once to give food to the men. 11. Afterwards he took 

counsel with the people. He said, “ I will send a man into the king’s 

presence, (and say) a man’s ivorcl (is equivalent to) a woman’s deed12. 

They sent the man, (who) went into the king’s presence, and saluted (him). 

(The king replied :) “ And to you be the peace. May thy father’s house be 

blessed. Thou hast accomplished a good journey.” 13. Then (the man) 

took up his tale, (and) said: “ King of the world ! The wazir’s son sent me 

before thee. Thou hadst made such and such an agreement with his father. 

Whatever falls upon the heads of kings, they turn not away from their 

word. What is this (that thou doest) ?” 

14. Then the king said: “Seize this (man). Thrust an arrow 

through his mouth. (It) will be a warning to another.” 15. Then this 

man went out, and went before the wazir’s son, who saw him, and said : 

“ Oh take this arrow from this (man’s) mouth.” They took the arrow. 

Then he asked him (of) the matter, and said: “ What did he 

do ?” 16. He replied: “I spoke thy word. The king said: Thrust 

an arrow through this man’s mouth. It will be a warning to another.” 

17. The wazir’s son turned to his counsellors, and spoke, saying: 

“ What shall we do now ? Consult together”, he said. (They replied) 

“We will send another man.” They sent another man. 18. He arrived in 

the king’s presence. After salutation, he took up his tale. The king said : 

“ Seize him !” The wazirs said : “ Oh king of the world ! first do thou 

talk (with him) ; after all, that is a young boy who makes so much of a 

p 
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fuss ; do you make a greater fuss. Now let it be thus, (say) ‘ Bring me a 

white falcon, (and) I will ally myself with thee.’ ” (So) they gave that man 

his leave. 19. He went into the presence of the wazir’s son, (and) said: 

“ (Art) thou a lion or a fox ?” (The other) replied : “No, I have ever been 

a lion’s offspring.” The man said : “ The fact of the matter is this : let 

him bring me a white falcon (says the king).” 

20. Then he turned to his counsellors, (and) said : “ Make prepara¬ 

tions.” They made preparations. They got ready jwovisions for him. In 

the morning they set out on the road. All of them started with him, 

(but) he turned them hack, saying : “ I have no need of you. I am a Ka- 

lendar (beggar). If I (can) bring and give the king’s service, this (is my 

desire). Turn ye back.” 21. Then by himself he set his face to the 

road. His road (went) towards the wilderness, and to the skirt of the 

desert. He travelled many a farsang (parasang) (and then) a river came 

across (his path). 22. He alighted from off his horse. A horseman 

came from another direction, (and) alighted on the bank of the river. They 

spoke to one another. (The new-comer) said : “ Eh, brother ! may your 

journey be happy. What object hast thou chosen (for it) ?” The wazir’s 

son replied : “ I am going on the service of the king, for a white falcon.” 

23. (The other) said : “ What is your distinguished name ?” He replied : 

“ The wazir’s son.” This one in return asked the other (his name), who 

answered : “ Ala-aspa.” Then (the wazir’s son) said “ Come, let us go 

together.” (Ala-aspa) said : “ Do thou shut thine eyes, (and) turn thy 

face backwards, (and) I will come.” The wazir’s son shut his eyes, (and) 

turned his face backwards. He turned round, the other (was) before him. 

24. Then they joined together and went on. They went into a 

desert. A long way they journeyed, and became thirsty and hungry. 

Then they alighted in the midst of that desert. (Ala-aspa) said : “ Oh 

brother ! bring out a morsel of food.” He took out some food, and at 

once they began to eat. 25. After eating the food, (the wazir’s son) 

said : “ Do thou go for a walk on one side, thou wilt find a (place) under 

some rock or other, (which) we will make our shelter for the night.” Then 

the wazir’s son sat down, and Ala-aspa went off. He made a large circuit 

in that desert, nothing was there. Then he sat down for a moment there. 

26. He raised his hands in supplication, (and) bowed his head. (Again) 

he raised his head, and looked : a castle has sprung up, with the gate open. 

He went and entered tho castle, and walked through it. Then he turned 

away from the place, and went back to his companion. 27. He said : “ Oh 

brother! I have found a (place at the) foot of a rock, to-night let us go, 

there is our shelter for the night.” Then they went and entered the castle. 

The (wazir’s son) said: “ Oh brother! where is that rock shelter ?” Ala- 

aspa answered: “Is this an insufficient rock shelter?” 28. They went 
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and fetched fuel. One (of them) at once began to light a fire. The other 
went for water. Then they began to drink and eat. They ate, and tied 
up their horses in the stable. They placed barley and grass (before them). 

29. That night they slept there ; in the morning Ala-aspa said : “I 
go a hunting, do thou sit (still).” He went a hunting, the wazir’s son 
sat still. 80, He cooked some food for himself. He ate by himself, and 
covered up the other’s portion and put it by. By himself he came and 
threw himself on to his bed. (A certain) time elapsed, (and then) the door 
made a sound. 31. A span-high thing came in and passed on to the fire¬ 
place. It pulled out a hair of its own moustache, bound him hand and foot 
and threw him down. It ate his food itself and went out. The wazir’s 
son struggled, and with difficulty succeeded in drawing himself out of (his 
bonds), and pursued it. 

32. He looked for it ; it jumped into a pit. He became vexed and 
turned back. He entered the castle. He came by himself and sat down 
in his own place. He took his sword and at once began to sharpen it. 
The door creaked, he took his sword up and rushed behind the door. Ala- 
aspa entered by it. 33. He said : “ Brother, what is my offence against 
thee ?” The other replied : “ Let us go, I will tell thee a tale.” Then they 
went (in). Ala-aspa put down his load (of game) from off his back. 
The other went and brought food for him. He ate his meal and said grace. 
The wazir’s son got up and at once began cleaning the saucepan and the 
dish. 34. Then Ala-aspa said : “ What was my offence against thee ?” 
The other said : “ Oh, thou (hast) not (committed) any offence against me. 
I and thou are brothers. Just now I cooked some food. I ate it by myself 
and set (some) aside for thee. I came and threw myself down in my own 

place. The door creaked. A span-high (creature) entered. Then it 
pulled out a hair of moustache of its own. It bound me hand and foot. 
It ran and ate its meal. Then it went out. I struggled and struggled and 
painfully released myself. Then I followed after it. 35. I looked for it, 
and it jumped into a pit I turned back again. I came and took my sword, 

and sat down here. The door creaked. I started up (thinking) this time 
if it enters, it will at once have me down. Thou didst enter.” They 
spread out their bedding and went to sleep. 

36. The morning dawned, and Ala-aspa said : “ Oh wazir’s son, do 
thou go a hunting and I will sit (still).” The wazir’s son went a- hunting. 
Ala-aspa at once began (to prepare) a meal. He cooked the food, himself 
he ate (his portion) and set aside (some) for the other. He took his sword 
and came and sat down there. 37. At that very moment the door 
creaked; he at once arose and it entered. He made a stroke with his 
sword, and struck its head off at his feet, (while) the body (fell) behind 
the door. 38. He ran and collected his cups and platters, that they 
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should not become bloodied. Before he could sit down (again), (the 

creature’s) head flew on to its neck and became joined on. Then it went 

out and fled away. 39. Ala-aspa pursued it. He looked for it. For 

once he turned aside, and put his hand on his beard saying : “ To-morrow 

you shall see what will happen to you.” 

40. Ala-aspa returned discontentedly, and entered the castle. He came 

and sat in his own place. He placed his sword oil the skirt (of his robe). 

At last the door creaked, and he jumped up. The wazir’s son came in. 

He said : “ What offence have I (committed) against thee ?” 41. Ala- 

aspa replied: “Nothing at all. Yesterday thou didst tell (me a tale) ; 

I did not believe (it). Thy story has been verified. Come, now let us 

put away our hunting. Let us employ some artifice to enter (the crea¬ 

ture’s) pit. Let us twist a silken rope.” 42. (So) they twisted a rope 

forty yards (long). In the morning they made their breakfast, and went 

on their way. The wazir’s son said “ I will go in.” Ala-aspa said: 

“ Well, thou canst not (find) strength.” Then they arrived at the spot. 

He fastened the rope tightly under his arms. He entered as far as his 

knees. (Then) he exclaimed : “ Oh ! I burn !” 43. Ala-aspa pulled in 

the rope, and said : “ (Now) the turn is mine. One instruction I give 

thee. (If) I say, Oh, I burn ; (then) do thou let the rope go freer.” 

Ala-aspa entered. He cried : “ Oh ! I burn.” The other let (the rope) 

out. 43. Finally a long time passed, the rope remained short in his hand. 

Ala-aspa reached the bottom of the earth, (the country of) Chil-dinya. 

He undid the rope from under his arms. Then the wazir’s son made a 

camp-fire at the mouth of the pit. 

44. Ala-aspa started off. A flock came (along the road) from in 

front, meeting him. He saluted the shepherd and said ; “ Whose is this 

flock ?” The shepherd answered: “ The span-high one’s.” Ala-aspa 

came up and seized a sheep. He took off its head in the air (without 

throwing it on the ground). He prepared for himself one spit (-full of 

meat) for roasting, from off it. He cooked and eat it, and then went on. 

45. Next a cow-herd met him. He saluted him and asked : “ Whose are 

these cattle ?” (The cow-herd) replied: “ The span-high one’s.” Fie 

went, and seized the largest of all the bulls ; he took its head off. He 

prepared for himself one spit (-full of meat) for roasting, from off it. The 

rest of it he threw away. The cow-herd struck himself a slap on the face. 

46. Ala-aspa went on, some distance, when a camel-herd met him. He 

saluted him and said : “ Whose are these camels ?” The other replied : “ The 

span-high one’s.” He went and seized the biggest of all the male camels. 

He took its head off ; and prepared for himself one spit (-full of meat) for 

roasting, from off it, and went on (again). The camel-herd struck himself 

on the face. 47. Ala-aspa went on. A man in charge of a troop of 
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horses met him. He saluted and said : “ Whose is this troop o£ horses ?’ 

He went (and) seized a big horse, and took its head off. He prepared for 

himself a spit (-full of meat) for roasting, from off it. That keeper of the 

horses struck himself on his face. 48. Ala-aspa went on and arrived at 

the town. The Treasurer was sitting in the gateway. (Ala-aspa) said : 

“ What doest thou here F Here not a bird (even) is able to breathe.”* 

(The other) answered : “ However that may be, my fate has brought me 

here.”f 49. Ala-aspa asked him : “ In what (lies) the life of the span- 

high one ?” The treasurer answered : “ To-day is two days since he was in 

the Upper World. He returned wounded thence. Now he sleeps. His life 

is at his side, (and lies) in two stones, one on this side and one on that. 

Break those stones. From inside them two magpies will come out. Cut 

their heads off from the left. At his side there is a stick. Strike it on thy 

knee and break it. From inside it a lamp will come out. Put it into the 

water, and his life will go out (of him). If thou wert to put him in pieces 

fine as millet seed, he would not die. If thou omittest not one of these 

(instructions), he will die.” Ala-aspa performed these instructions. The 

span-high one died. 

50. Forty keys of his were (hanging) on pegs. He took them, and 

immediately began to open the doors. He opened them all, (till but) one 

remained. He came and at once opened this and went in. A beautiful 

(damsel was) there. Neither the sun entered to her, nor the moon. 

51. She immediately began to weep and said, “ Oh youth ! why dost thou 

work thine own perdition ?” He answered, “ For love of one hair of thine. 

What doest thou there ?” She said : “ I was seven years old (when) the 

span-high one stole me, and brought me and made me fast here.” He said, 

“ Be happy, I have killed him.” She answered, “It is not easy to kill 

him ; if thou wast to make him (into pieces) the size of grains of millet he 

would not die.” Ala-aspa said, “Let us go; see I have killed him.” He 

took her by the hand and they came. She looked ; he was dead. 

52. Then they sat down that evening. They ate their meal. (Then) 

they came to sleeping. He drew his sword and threw it (down) between 

(them). She said, “ Why doest thou thus ?” He answered, “ I have received 

(this) counsel of my father. As long as I have not reached my home, I do 

not ungird myself.” Then they slept. 53. In the morning he loaded up 

the wealth of that (creature). All of it he loaded up. They came to 

the mouth (bottom) of this pit. (Ala-aspa) shook the rope, and tied the 

things one by one, and (the wazir’s son) pulled (them up). At last he 

finished hauling, and (Ala-aspa) brought that Beauty (to the rope). The 

* I. e. “there is not room for a bird even to get in and steal.” 

f A common reply to an impertinent question. Lit. “ Whatever may be (the 
case), by my fate I have come here.” 
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wazir’s son pulled. At one sight of her face, (he fell) in love as if he had 

beheld her a hundred times. 54. Ala-aspa had kept a black sheep by him. 

By way of a trial, he made the rope fast to it and said : “ Pull well, it (is) I.” 

(The wazir’s son) pulled, (till) a cubit remained. He saw a black sheep. 

Then he cut the rope. (The body of the sheep) struck (the ground) in 

front of Ala-aspa, and was (dashed) to pieces. 55. Then he wept much, 

and said: “ Alas for the world. For the sake of that Beauty, he has trea¬ 

ted me so.” 

5G. Then the wazir’s son repented himself, saying: “ (Why) did I 

not take him out ?” He returned and came to the mouth (head) of the 

pit, and threw down the rope to Ala-aspa, wrho seized the rojDe: the other 

pulled, Ala-aspa came out. They embraced one another, and wept much. 

57. Ala-aspa said : “ Brother, why didst thou so ? Thou hast become in 

love with the Beauty, in love with the goods of this world.” The other 

replied: “ Whatever has happened, has happened so.” They went into the 

castle. 58. The wazir’s son said: “ Come, let us divide (the goods). Ala- 

aspa said : “ Do thou make the division.” The wazir’s son began to divide, 

and takes for himself what is large and good ; the refuse he gives to the 

other. Ala-aspa said : “ This woman is now thine, these goods are now 

thine, I want them not.” Even his own share he gave to him. 59. He 

said : “ Do thou sit still, I will go and bring thee the white falcon.” He sat 

still, and Ala-aspa went off. A certain space of time passed. He went 

into a town, he took a white falcon and came (back). He came and remain¬ 

ed there for the night, in the morning he said : “ Let us start.” They ate 

their food and saddled their horses, and started. 

GO. They went a certain distance of road. Then they arrived at the bank 

of that river. Ala-aspa said; “Here I say good-bye.” The wazir’s son 

said : “ Come, let us divide these goods.” Ala-aspa said : “ No, by thy 

mother’s milk (they are) a gift to thee. And I have one bargain (to 

make) with thee. If thou perform that same for me, I am satisfied with 

thee in this world and in the next. Make me the promise. 61. The 

bargain is this. (When) thou hast gone and made thy marriage, and 

arrived at the throne of prosperity, and art about to sleep, put out thy 

foot to thy wife and say : ‘ Pull oft my sock.’ When she has pulled oft 

one, say : “ Woi-Diregh ! (Ah, alas !)” • If thou doest that so, I (shall be) 

well pleased with thee.” 

62. Ala-aspa went on his way (direction). The wazir’s son came to 

his own place. They carried the news to the king, that the wazir’s son 

has come and has brought a white falcon. The king gave that man the 

reward of good news. 63. The wazir’s son arrived and entered the king’s 

presence. He took the falcon and went in. The king arose from his 

place. He gave him the salutation of a friend. He took the falcon on his 
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hand, and said : “ Wazir’s son ; thou hast had much trouble. Go (and 

repose) in thy house.” 

64. He went home. His mother saw him and rejoiced much. That 

night he remained (there) and in the morning he took up (the arrange¬ 

ments for) his wedding. Men assembled together. They made a wedding 

feast for five days. The king did not give such a feast, as the wazir’s son 

gave. 65. The next day they celebrated the marriage. He took his wife 

and went home. On going to bed he put out his foot to his wife and 

said : “ Pull oft my sock.” She pulled oft one : He said : “ Wo'i Diregh 

(Ah ! alas !),” and his wife said : “ What is this ? If thou hast taken 

Wo'i-Diregh (to wife), why didst thou take me ?” 66. He said : “ Wo'i- 

Diregh is a man, not a woman.” She said : “No, a woman. That same 

day that thou wentest forth, she at the same time went. I and she 

studied at school together.” He said: “If that be so, I do not want 

thee at all.” 67. He put on his sock (again), and mounted his horse 

and went forth that same night. At last it became light. A flock of sheep 

met him. He saluted (the shepherd) and said : “ Whose is this flock ?” 

(The shepherd) replied ; “ Woi-Diregh’s.” 68. Thence he went on ; a 

camel-herd met him. He said : “ Oh camel-herd ! whose are these camels ?” 

He answered : “ Wo'i-Diregh’s.” Thence he went on, a cow-herd met him. 

He said : “ Whose are these cattle ?” He replied ; “ Woi-Diregh’s.” 

69. He went on ; a garden came (in sight) in front of him. He 

asked : “ Whose is this garden ?” The gardener answered “ Woi-Diregh’s.” 

The gardener had (has) taken some flowers in a vase. His face was away 

from (the wazir’s son). The latter took oft his ring and hid it in the midst 

of the flowers. The gardener took (them) up and went away. 70. He 

took the flowers to Wo'i-Diregh. She had thrown herself on to a couch. He 

took up the flowers to her. She said : “ Oh gardener, thou hast brought 

wonderfully sweet-smelling flowers.” 71. Then she took the flowers and 

opened them 'out. The ring came out. She said : “ Oh gardener, who is 

in the garden ?” He answered : “ Oh lady ! a person came into the gar¬ 

den.” She said : “ Speak not of flowers (compared) with his face.” 

72. The wazir’s son came out of the garden. He came to the castle 

gate. A maid came out for water. He came and sat by the side of a 

bush. The maid came and fetched water. 73. He said: “ Oh maiden, 

give me some water.” She said : “ Art thou not a wonderfully foolish 

person ? Wo’i-Diregh is fairy-born. How shalt thou drink water in her 

cup ?” (So) she would not give him any water, (but) she took her water 

and went oft. 

74. She had not gone a yard (when) her water turned into blood. 

She poured it away and came again and fetched (more) water. He said : “ Oh 

maiden, give me water.” She did not give him (any). 75. Again she went 
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to the (same) spot and (the water) became blood. Again she poured it 

away. Again she came and fetched water. He said : “ Oh maiden, give me 

water.” She did not give it. 

76. He said : “ Oh maiden, if thou takest it till to-morrow, thou wilt 

not make the water reach her presence. Give me water.” (She) filled 

the cup and handed it to him. A drop he drank, (and) threw his ring 

into the cup. He spread his handkerchief over the water, and said : “ Open 

not its mouth (lit. head), (but) convey it to Woi-Diregh.” 

77. She brought it and (Woi-Diregh) said : “ Ah ! how dost thou bring 

water! To-day has become to-morrow.” (The maid) said : “ I have a mat¬ 

ter to represent to thee ; after that do whatever (thou wilt) to me.” And 

she took up her tale : “ So now whatever thou mayst do to me, thou art 

great [i. e. thou art the mistress]. 78. [Wo’i-Diregh] saidGo call 

[him].” [The maid] went out [and] called him. Then he entered and 

saluted [her]. She got up from her couch to [meet] him. Then she took 

him up and placed him at her side. 79. After some time [she] said to 

the maid : “ Go call the Mulla.” She went and called [him]. The Mul- 

la performed their marriage to one another. They attained to the throne 

of prosperity. May we also attain to [and partake of] your good fortune ! 

A SHORT VOCABULARY OF THE SHIGHNI DIALECT. 

A. B. 

to be able vardh- (ao) back (subst.) dam 

again vao, voi bad ganda 

to alight, to descend khhavd-ao a bank (of river &c.) zimb 

all fuk barley or grain in 

also mis general) chustj 

and et to be vid-ao 

apricot nash vay-am (yast-am) 

to arise anduid-ao vod-am 

to arrive or to cause vudlij 

to arrive firibt-ao (Inf.) a bear yurskh 

firab-am (Brest.) a beard bon 

firebt-am (Past) to become (to go) sit-ao 

firebtj (Perft. P.) sao-am 

an arrow surb sut-or sat-am 

to ask pekhst-ao sudhj 

at once mis a bed, bedding birej 

an augury fal before parao 
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behind (adv.) zabo to close (one’s eyes 

behind (p. p.) tar—zabo or mouth) bidhemd-ao 

to bind vist-ao bidhemd-am 

vust-am (Past) bidhemdj 

a birch tree bruj to come yet-ao 

black ter yad-am, yadhd 

blood wikhin yat- or yett-am 

body tana to come out naskhtid-ao 

bone sitkhan to command, (to 

bottom bon send) (Past Tense) ra 

to bow the head khambind-ao mad-am 

abow (for shooting) tsan to cook, also to 

a boy gadha ripen. pekht-ao 

bread gardha pez-am 

to break vrukht-ao pekht-am 

varagh-am pekhtj 

vrukht-am a corpse murdha 

vrukhtj to cover bighin chid-ao 

the breast sina bidhem-am 

to bring vid-ao a cow jao, stor 

var-am, vir-d cream marob 

vud-am a crow khhurn 

vudj a cubit chuv-gaz 

a brother vrod to cultivate cheridz-ao 

a bull nir skhij a cup virik 

to burn tebd-ao to cut, to cut off (skhchukht-ao ?) 
also sukhtan p. skhchand-am 

skhchukht-am 

C. skhchukhtj 

a calf 

to call 

a camel 

shik 

kiw chid-ao 

kiw-am 

kiwd-am 

kiwdj 

skhtur 

to carry, to take 

away.— 

yoss-am 

yod-am 

y°di 
cattle (horned) stor, pada 

to clean zaned-ao 

Q 

daughter 

dawn 

to dawn 

day 

demon 

to descend 

to die 

distribute 

I). 

razin 

rukh 

rukh dhed-ao 

meth 

dhew 

wedhd-ao 

mid-ao 

(mir-am ?) mir-d 

mud-am 

rnughj 

haskh chid-ao 
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to do, to make chid-ao a finger angaskht 

kin-am fire yats 

chud-am a fire-place, hearth kitsar 

chugj five pinz 

a dog kiid to flee (Past Tense) rat- 

a door divd sust-am 

to draw (tizd-ao ?) a flock ram a 

taz-am 
• 

flocks and herds mal 

tizd-am 
• 

a flower gul 

J 
tizdj a flowerpot lagan 

to drink brekht-ao to fly, to rush, (t 0 

brez-am 

brokht-am 

burst) (Past Tense) za- 

bod-am 

brokhtj food, provisions tuskha 

to drop, to alight khhavd-ao a foot padh 

dry kak four t savor 

E. a frog sher-bich 

an ear ghokh fuel ziz 

earth, ground zemts full lap 

to eat khhed-ao G. 

a gate darvaza 

khhud-am a gift piyil 

to give da chidao, or 
eight waskht dhed-ao 
to enter 

dedh-am 

deid-am 

dhi-am 

dhad-am 

dhadj 

(dedhj P) to go, (to become) sit-ao 

to cause to enter (Perf. Participle) 

diodhj 

sao-am 

sut- or sat-am 

a ewe magh sudhj 

an eye tsem to go (indef.), to 
an eye-brow vrugh 

P. 
walk 

ti-am 
a face pits tuid or toid-am 

a father ped, atd t. 

female stredz to go out or u|3 naskhtid-ao 
to find, to receive,. 

to obtain 

var^-am 

vud-am 

a goat 

naskhti-am, naskh- 

tist 

naskhtuid-am 

vaz 
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good bashand 

a grandson nebos 

grass woskht 

great, big katta, kattanak t. 

H. 

hair ghunj 

a hand dhost 

he yu 
a head kal 

to hear skhid-ao 

skhud-am 

heart zradh 

a herdsman chupan, pada-ban 

here yunde, ikyund, 

tarod 

to hide (Past Tense] ru- 

buid-am 

a horse vorj 

a herd of horses galla 

a house chid 

how ? tsi-rang 

hungry guskhna 

hunting, sport ghiew 

I. 

I [pron.] wuz, also am [see 

Gr.] 

in, into tar 

iron spin 

J. 

to join, to unite 

[intr.] jaosar sit-ao 

K. 

a key skhidz 

to kill, zid-ao 

zin-am 

zid-am 

the knee zan 

a lady 

L. 

UVe 

a lamb warg 

a lamp tsirao 

a leaf parg 

to learn, to read [Past Tense] 

a leg 

id-am 

ling 

to lick dhikt-ao 

to light pedhed-ao 

little, small dziilikik 

a little morsel or 

drop lav 

a load wiz 

to look cheskht-ao 

to lose 

ches-am 

chuskht-am 

chuskhtj 

binest-ao 

a magpie 

M. 

kshebts 

to make, to do chid-ao 

male nir 

a man chorik 

meeting [adv.] dichar 

middle [subst.] medhena 

milk skhuvd 

to milk dhuid-ao 

millet-seed pinj-dana 

month mest 

moon mest 

mother mad 

mountain takhh 

mouth ghaiv 

much, many lap 

moustache burut t. 

N. 

name nam 

neck gardhan 

new nau 

night skhab 
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nine nao 

noise sada 

nose nedz 

now shich 

0. 

odour boi 

one 
a A A 

yiw, yi, i 

one by one yiwi yiwi 

open bet 

other ga, gad [obi.] 

outside vaj 

P. 

to pass [Past Tense] nagh- 

jid-am 

people khhalk 

a pine tree ambekhts 

a pocket jeb 

a portion, a share baskh 

to pour [tr.] tis chid-ao 

praise stauakh 

presence khez 

publicly marakan 

to pull [tizd-ao P] 

taz-am 

tizd-am 

tizdj 

to pull out [Past Tense] pik- 

ed-am, also nakh- 

• vend-am 

to put, to put by la chid-ao 

to put on [clothes] [Past Tense] pinu- 

id-am 

putrid pudhj 

R. 

rain baran 

to raise [the head] [Past Tense] sind- 

am 

a ram yirk, maghij 

a wild-ram mdshak 

a ravine shervidaj 

to remain [Past Tense] reid- 

am 

to return wazivd-ao 
• 

a river skhats \water\ 

a road pond 

a rock zir 

a rope kamand 

to run [PastTense]zekht- 

am 

a saddle 

S. 

bidhan 

to say levd-ao 

lov-am 

lovd-am 

lovdj 

to see wint-ao 

win-am 

wind-am 

windj 

to seize [Pres.] injav-am, 

[Past] injuvd- 

am 

self khu, khubath 

to send bekht-ao 

baz-am 

bokht-am 

bokhtj 

seven wuvd 

to shake jumbind-ao 

she ya 

a sheep jandar 

a shepherd chupan 

a shoulder sivdh 

side pale, yimb 

to sit 

neth-am 

nust 07' nast-am 

nustj or nastj 

sitting nust jin 

six khhauskh 

size dadh-gad 
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a slap skhkufta 

sleep khudhm 

to sleep skhevd-ao 

skhovd-am 

skhovdj 

small dziilikik 

a smile shunj 

to smile [Past Tense] shind- 

am 

snow zinij 

son puts 

to spread wedhd-ao 

a star skhtardz 

to steal [Past Tense] tsift- 

am 

a stick math 

stomach kich 

a stone zir 

straightway, at mis 

once 

to strike dhed-ao 

dhad-am, [3rd de] 

dhad-am 

dhadhj 

to study, to learn [Past Tense] 

skheid-am 
such, like that dund, idund 
the sun khher 
a sword midkj 

T. 

ten dhis 

time [this time pith 

Ac.] 

that yii [oil. wi], Dl. 

wadh 
that very ikyuwi 
then dedh 
thence az-um, az-um-ande 
there, therein yum-ande, ikyum- 

ande 

this yam, yem [obi. mi 

di] PI. dath 
this very ikyam 
thirsty taskhna 
three arrai 
thou tu 

to throw [Past Tense] pat- 

tewd-am 
thus, like this dis, idis 
to-day nur 
to-morrow vega 
tongue zev 
tooth dhendan 
towards tar-pale 
town skhar 
to transfix tis chid-ao 
to treat [behave] [Perf. Part.] 

jinautj 
trouble, toil m 

to turn [intr.] gardh-ao 
to turn [tr.] 

wizafts-am 

wizivd-am 

to turn aside, to [Past Tense] 
depart gaskht-am 

to twist or spin 

teb-am 

tebt-am 

two dho 

Y. 

a vessel, pitcher taghar, tothch 

W. 

the waist midh 

a waist-band miend 

water skhats 

a water-course wiedh 

we mash 

to weave wift-ao 

a wedding feast sur 
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to weep niwd-ao who ? chai, chi 

why ? chiz, chiz-ar 

niuwd-am wife 

woman 

ghin, zin 

ghin, kakhoi 

well bashand (good) wool wim 

what P ka, chiz, tsiz work kar 

whatever tsei to write nevish-an 

wheat zindam 
• 

Y. 
where ? kaiyi 

whey pai yesterday biyar 

white sufed you tama 

JV. B.—No special mark lias been put against the Persian and Arabic 

forms. 

The Mythic History of the God Viraj.—By G. S. Leonard, Assist. 

Secretary, Asiatic Society, Bengal. 

In giving an account of the god Viraj, the deity worshipped in the 

form of the universal world, and forming one of the ten supernatural beings 

in the scale of the creative agents, we have to consider him in the three¬ 

fold light of history, mythology, and theology, in all of which he makes a 

conspicuous figure in the original works of India. 

The great variety of discordant accounts found in the Puranas and 

elsewhere, regarding the genesis of Viraj and his historical and mythologi¬ 

cal traditions make it extremely difficult to form a correct and distinct idea 

of his personality, to ascribe to him a definite shape and form, to depict his 

real figure, like that of any other god in the Hindu Pantheon, and to attain 

to a knowledge of the doctrines his religion inculcates. 

Viraj, as we learn from the different accounts of his genesis, does not 

appear to have a prior or separate existence of his own apart from nature, 

to entitle him to an independent entity or personality. His body, uncon¬ 

fined by any dimensions, cannot possibly admit of any distinct shape or 

form. And the doctrine taught in the established form of his worship is 

not composed of the creed of a particular deity, nor professed by a set or 

sect of people among the numberless schisms of the Hindus, nor is it capable 

of a distinct delineation. 

So great is the confusion in the gradation of persons, as has been justly 

remarked by Moore in his Hinjlu Pantheon, that it presents us Viraj in 

different degrees of relationship to Brahma the creator. Manu mentions 

him as the offspring of the latter, when the Brahma Vaivarta Purana repre- 


